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SkypeAlyzer - Forensic Utilities allows you to recover all Skype conversation records from main.db files as
well as old Skype database files saved on the EVF (Extended Volume Format) device. Also, you can recover

Skype conversation records from deleted old Skype database files and other databases, including SMS
messages. SkypeAlyzer Features: • View Skype conversation records by date, time, contact or via search •

All Skype conversation records can be viewed by search criteria, such as name, date, time, room or contact •
View Skype conversation records of all participants • View any old Skype database files and EVF files •
View data about an individual Skype account stored in the main.db file • View the Skype database files
stored in a different folder • Recover deleted Skype databases directly from an EVF file • Recover old

Skype database files from the encrypted main.db files • Save Skype conversations records as CSV and XLS
• View and recover other Skype databases • View conversation statistical data, including participants,

conversation date, chat, messages, file transfers, voice mails and more • Generate a comprehensive report on
all Skype database and conversation records • View and extract data from the database of contacts • View

and extract data from the history of actions and activities EasyClean provides a complete file cleaning utility
with an excellent interface for visualizing the results of an analysis. The tool can be used to remove all types
of temporary files generated by Windows. EasyClean includes a deep scanning of the system registry to find

and remove unused software and installations. It has been designed for power users and can be used to
completely clean Windows and change its appearance. It is also possible to use EasyClean to uninstall

programs or reset Windows password from a system registry. EasyClean Features: • Deep scan and remove
all types of temporary files, including Internet cache, history, cookies and more • Remove all unused

software and installations from the registry • Clean all Windows files (including shortcuts, startup items,
etc.) • Reset Windows password using passwords stored in the registry • Delete password protected files •
Remove or recover deleted Windows Registry keys • Change Windows look and feel using the EasyClean

themes • Remove all user created shortcuts • Delete hidden files and restore hidden files • Restore lost data •
Remove Internet Explorer cache, Favorites and cookies • Remove Windows default applications • Remove

or backup all user files • Delete unwanted startup applications • Use the
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A macro recorder is a keyboard simulator that records every keystroke you make with your keyboard and
displays them in the form of macros. These macros are what you use to perform certain tasks on your

computer. You can then replay them at will. Macros are very useful when you are using a keyboard without
a mouse. For example, you can type many letters at once by holding down a key on the keyboard, and when
you release that key, it will be automatically repeated. The VKEYMACRO tool from VidReaper allows you

to create, copy, edit and delete macros. VidReaper Description: VidReaper is the best and most powerful
video editing software on the market. It allows you to make all of the most popular video formats from AVI

to FLV to MP4, and even more. Create movies, edit your videos, make a slideshow, and do much more.
VidReaper features a powerful timeline interface and a new cutting-edge editing technology that enables you
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to create and edit your movies fast and easy. This software was designed to help you enjoy your multimedia
in a creative way. AnyVideo Description: AnyVideo is a creative application that lets you capture video and
edit it instantly and easily. Plus, it has a beautiful user interface. AnyVideo Producer Description: AnyVideo

Producer is the perfect video editing and encoding software. It is the fastest solution to quickly create and
edit videos. It also provides tools to compress, crop, blur, resize, add special effects and much more.

FindYourlostDescription: FindYourLost is a free app that helps you locate your lost devices. The
FoundMyDevice app looks for your missing devices on your home network. It scans through all the

networked devices on your home network to look for your devices. It will scan for up to 30 days in a variety
of ways. The first way is through automatic scans - this scans your network every few minutes. The second

is through manual scans - you can trigger a scan manually. The third is through Email - if you send a email to
a specific address, it will search for your device. The final scan is through a web browser - if you visit a
website from your computer, it will scan your network for it. After you find a device, it displays an IP

address, port number, MAC address, type, brand, model and some more details. From there, you can click
on the device to jump directly to it on your home 77a5ca646e
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SkypeAlyzer is an award-winning free and open-source Windows based software that provides a
comprehensive desktop forensic tool capable of reading and analyzing Skype logs. SkypeAlyzer allows you
to read and extract information from Skype log files using plain text format, ... Platforms: Windows
SkypeAlyzer is an award-winning free and open-source Windows based software that provides a
comprehensive desktop forensic tool capable of reading and analyzing Skype logs. SkypeAlyzer allows you
to read and extract information from Skype log files using plain text format, ... SkypeAlyzer is an award-
winning free and open-source Windows based software that provides a comprehensive desktop forensic tool
capable of reading and analyzing Skype logs. SkypeAlyzer allows you to read and extract information from
Skype log files using plain text format, ... Police P2P is a free, open-source and multi-platform audio
processing and streaming platform, used to share live audio data between digital stations.It can be used to
record and playback real-time audio or just to record streams, in order to give an overview of the available
live audio content.Once recorded, it can be scheduled for playback or automatically played back with the
possibility of CBLive is a free and open source software for the archiving of broadcast multimedia streams.
It has been developed by the community around the program LiveStream and especially around the
OpenStream project, which has as goal the creation of a common framework for the archiving of
multimedia streaming (audio, video, web and so on) from radio and TV programs. Its primary goal is to
facilitate the archiving of Linguistic Audio Tags - free real-time audio analysis software. Free online and
offline software that allows users to tag real-time audio with automatically generated linguistic tags. Users
can submit audio files that they have tagged to a dedicated web server where the tags are automatically
displayed in an interactive map. Tags are automatically generated by a text-to-speech engine. Results can be
exported AudioX is an open-source, cross-platform, real-time, audio analysis software package. It can be
used for real-time real-time audio or streaming capture and real-time real-time audio or streaming analysis.
It contains various tools for audio tagging, audio fingerprinting and audio content analysis. AudioX can be
used by professional and non-professional researchers, engineers, students, musicians, DJs The Audio
Toolkit

What's New In SkypeAlyzer?

SkypeAlyzer provides you with a comprehensive forensic utility capable of reading and analyzing Skype
records. With its help, you can read log files generated by Skype, either in the old DBB format or the new
main.db database file. The Skype log data is usually stored in the profile folder of the current user and it
includes information concerning the call history, the messages, chat sessions, file transfers and the voice
mail. SkypeAlyzer generates a general report on all these items, which can be used as a proof in the court of
law. However, its use is not limited to conducting professional forensic investigations. Regular users can also
benefit from its features, as SkypeAlyzer allows them to view old Skype conversations and SMS messages.
One interesting feature of SkypeAlyzer is related to the possibility of recovering erased Skype records
directly from an EVF file or the local disk. All the extracted information is neatly organized within a user-
friendly interface, enabling you to easily navigate to the desired section. You can get details on the Skype
account stored by the main database file and view data regarding the country, mood text, timezone, birthday,
avatar, location and contact data. The same data array is displayed for all the entries in the contact list. The
chatting statistical data enables you to view the participants and the conversation date, while all the messages
are shown in a structured manner. You can view the history of all actions, including SMS message sending
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(along with phone numbers, SMS price etc.) or file exchange (direction, file name, location and size). For
larger databases, there are advanced filtering options that can help you easily find the desired record. All
data can be saved in CSV or XLS format and a complete, color coded HTM report can be generated and
saved for later reference. SkypeAlyzer provides you with a reliable tool for extracting the data contained in a
Skype database. It allows you to generate a timeline of events and complete reports that can be used in
forensic investigations. SkypeAlyzer provides you with a comprehensive forensic utility capable of reading
and analyzing Skype records. With its help, you can read log files generated by Skype, either in the old DBB
format or the new main.db database file. The Skype log data is usually stored in the profile folder of the
current user and it includes information concerning the call history, the messages, chat sessions, file
transfers
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System Requirements:

Recommended: OS: Windows 7+ / 8 / 8.1 / 10 (64-bit) Processor: 3.0+ GHz Quad-Core Memory: 4 GB
RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 670 / AMD Radeon HD 7970 / Intel HD Graphics 4000 (DirectX 11)
DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 2 GB available space Sound Card:
DirectX compatible Additional Notes: Starting Version: 1.0.2.4 Release Date:
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